
 
 

Haute Dawgs April-9th-12th, 2015 USDAA Trial General Information 
Check-in Schedule (check in only on your first day) 

Check in/measure in: 7:00 – 7:45AM 
Class Briefing, first walk through: 7:45AM 

First dog starts at: 8:00AM 
 

You must check in if you didn’t send in a permanent yellow card with your entry. If you don’t bring your card or if your blue  card needs  
to be signed, then you’ll have to measure-in. There are a total of ~1600 runs for the four days, which means it’s a small trial… we have 
changed from a two Masters judges/two rings to one judge two rings and we will be going back and forth between them. Given that, we 
do not have full time workers this trial… please work when you can. What can you do to single-handedly make the trial run smoothly and 
efficiently? Check in early at the rings you’re running in and inform the gate stewards as soon as you can about possible conflicts. 
Volunteer to work- timer, scribe, gate or set poles or run scribe sheets and help with course building if you see the need. Stay within 
shouting distance of your gate steward when you are within 5 dogs of running. 
 
Workers: If you can help with Wednesday set-up, we’d love to have you! YOU MUST RVSP TO ANN KITCHEN 
aekitchen62@gmail.com and arrive by NOON! THANKS! 
Wednesday setup workers (and Sunday tear-down workers!) will receive certificates for discounted entries; the more you 
work, the more discounts you get. Worker schedules will be posted at each ring at the trial… we do not have full time workers due to 
low entry so please help out! Please fill in any holes that you can THANK YOU for volunteering. Please check-in with your ring’s crew 
chief before your assignment starts. All workers get raffle tickets; work more, get more! All workers that work two classes get LUNCH! 
 
Scoring, Questions, Problems 
We will post the results of your runs near the score tables, usually within minutes of your run. Please DO check them right away if you 
have any questions about your run, or if it’s a leg of particular importance to you. It’s true the score table is a busy place that needs to do 
its job without unnecessary interruptions; however it is also true that you are our reason for being there. If you have any questions or 
problems (TP in the bathrooms, running order, scoring issue, rules question, etc) or feedback, feel free to seek out trial chair Ann 
Kitchen or trial committee members or Haute Dawgs members in yellow t-shirts.  
 
Directions to Dixon May Fairgrounds, Dixon 
655 South First Street, Dixon, 95620. phone 707-678-5529. Details at www.dixonmayfair.com 
From I-80, take Highway 113 exit to Dixon/Rio Vista, proceed south into Dixon. Go through down town to stop light. Proceed straight 
ahead. The Fairgrounds will be on your left. Pass the main entrance/administration and turn left into the Fairgrounds. The Agility Trial 
Site will be clearly in view as you enter the Fairgrounds. The site is outdoors on grass. Be prepared to supply your own shade and be 
prepared for canopy-destroying WIND (use STAKES!)! Be aware it may be APHID season in the trees, meaning that if you park or tent 
under a tree then you will be rained upon by sticky aphid poop which does require clean up. Overnight security is provided only in that 
the rings will be surrounded by our own people, that’s all. Don’t leave valuables unattended, as we will have kids and spectators 
circulating amongst us. Please show our facility host that we are much more responsible than the typical dog owner, by leaving the  
place cleaner than when you found it! 
 
Parking and unloading 
Parking by rings 1 and 2 on Benicia Way is restricted to trial committee/key workers/judges. Competitors may drive in and unload 
ringside along Benicia Way, but you must have your car removed to the competitor parking areas by 7:30AM and may not return to 
pack up until the last dog to run at the end of each day. Competitors may park ringside along Vacaville Way and the south side of the 
South Lawn. THE SITE WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR COMPETITOR SET UP AT 3PM. If you arrive or set up prior to 
that time (without arranging to be a worker), you will be asked to leave. Competitors may set up in the areas marked as crating. 
Crating is also available along the east side of ring 3. 
 
Stakes for canopies 
The Fairgrounds has requested that stakes used for canopies and tents be no longer then 6 inches otherwise 
you will need to use weights to secure your canopies or tents 
 
 
RV’s and Overnighting 
RV parking is by advance reservation only. $25 per night with hookups. All RV parking spaces are preassigned; contact Ann Kitchen 
aekitchen62@gmail.com if you forgot to prearrange. You should have heard from Ann already if you did prearrange! Worker RV’s 
may arrive starting at 10AM, nonworker RV’s may not arrive until after 3PM. 
 
RUNNING ORDER CATALOGS 
Catalogs of this trial’s running order will be available and posted before the trial on the club website www.hautedawgs.org . 
 Hardcopies will NOT be available at the trial. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Food/Water 
On the Scene Cuisine will be on site for breakfast and lunch fare. A freebie continental breakfast buffet will be available to 
WORKERS, and workers will also get freebie lunch tickets. See your ring’s crew chief to get a ticket. Bottled water in a large jug will 
 be ringside… bring a reusable water bottle to fill! 

 
Haute Dawg Trial Menu 

April 9-12, 2015 
Breakfast  7:30-10:30am 
 
Breakfast Burrito- Bacon or Sausage with Eggs, Seasoned Potatoes and Cheese with Salsa $5.00 
Breakfast Scrambled Bowl- Bacon or Sausage with Eggs, Potatoes and Cheese with Salsa $5.00 
 
Lunch 11:00-2:30pm 
 
Chicken Caesar Wrap- Grilled Chicken, Romaine Lettuce, Caesar Dressing, Parmesan Cheese 
and Crunch Tortilla Strips- $7.00 
 
Deviled Egg Wrap- Our own Deviled Egg Salad with Olives and Lettuce in a large tortilla wrap- 
$7.00 
 
Fruity Chicken Wrap- Chicken Salad with Grapes and Apple with Lettuce in a large tortilla wrap- 
$7.00 
 
Okie Dokie Artichokie- Our own Artichoke and Spinach Dip stuffed between Grilled Sourdough 
and Jack Cheese- $7.00 
 
BLT Wrap- Chopped Apple Smoked Bacon, Lettuce and Tomatoes with Mayo- $7.00 
 

Chips – Vitamin Waters – Sodas – Water – Snacks 
 

Thanks for having On the Scene Cuisine at your Haute Dawg Trial! 
Chef Kat, Mary, Linda and Bubbles 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Haute Dawgs Ring Schedule 

Jump height order may be changed if a change will help the trial run smoother: listen for announcements! 
We will be running some classes in rotation groups. Copious announcements will be made but be listening closely. 

 
Thursday (CH 22/26/18/16/14/12, PF 16/20/12/08, Vet 16/12/08/04)               

Team Random Order 

Tracy Tracy Randy 
Walk 7:45, start after Gamblers  Walk 7:45am start 8:00am Walk 7:45am start 8:30  
Masters/PIII/Vet Standard 

 
Team/PVP Gamblers 

 
Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 

Gamblers          
MC/PerfMC Standard Team/PVP Standard  Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 

Standard  
MC/PerfMC Jumpers Masters/PIII Pairs 

 
Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 

Pairs 
Masters/PIII/Vet Jumpers 

 
Team/PVP Snooker Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 

Snooker 
  Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 

Jumpers 
We will be going back and forth between ring two and one. 

Friday (Vet 04/08/12/16, PF 08/12/20/16, CH 12/14/16/18/26/22) 
Team/Snooker Random Order 

Tracy          Tracy#/Randy* Tracy#/Randy* 
Walk 7:45, start after STP/PSJ  Walk 7:45am start 8:00am Walk 7:45, start 8:00am  

Team/PVP Jumpers Steeplechase/PSJ Round 1* Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Jumpers#            

Masters/PIII/Vet Snooker  MC/PerfMC Jumpers# Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Snooker* 

Team/PVP Relay 
 

MC/PerfMC Standard#  Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Gamblers* 

Masters/PIII/Vet Gamblers 
 

Masters/PIII/Vet Standard# Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Standard* 

Going back and forth from ring two to one; *Randy to judge/#Tracy to judge  
Saturday (CH 22/26/18/16/14/12, PF 16/20/12/08, Vet 16/12/08/04) 

Tracy      Tracy#/Meredith* Meredith 
Walk 7:45, start ~8:00am  Walk 7:15am start 7:30am  Walk 7:45, start ~8:00am  

Masters/PIII Pairs 
 

PSJ/STP Round 2* Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Gamblers 

Masters/PIII/Vet Standard 
 

Masters/PIII/Vet Gamblers# Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Standard 

MC/PerfMC Standard Masters/PIII/Vet Snooker# Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Pairs 

MC/PerfMC Jumpers Masters/PIII/Vet Jumpers# Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Snooker 

  Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Jumpers 

Back and forth between ring two and one; *Meredith to judge/#Tracy to judge 
 

 



 
Sunday (Vet 04/08/12/16, PF 08/12/20/16, CH 12/14/16/18/26/22) 

Tracy Tracy Meredith 
Walk 7:45, start 8:00am Walk 7:45, start 8:00am Walk 7:45, start 8:00am  

Vet/PIII/Masters Gamblers Vet/PIII/Masters Standard Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Gamblers 

Vet/PIII/Masters Snooker Grand Prix/PGP 
 

Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Standard 

Vet/PIII/Masters Jumpers MC/PerfMC Standard Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Snooker 

 MC/PerfMC Jumpers Advanced/PII then Starters/PI 
Jumpers 

Back and forth between 
ring two and ring one 
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